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Wh o da res to t e ach mu st 
n ever cease to le arn Ref lee tor Let's Take the X Out of Christmas 
Vol. 2, Number 11 Newark State College December 11, 1959 
Johnson Announces New 
Registration Procedure 
Gross Urges Hobson's Choice Opening Tonight 
Personal Development 
by Cynthia Judson '63 Urging that all prospective tea-
chers read Cicero's De Oratori 
and Aristotle's Rhetoric to help 
learn the vital art of persuasion, 
Dr. Mason W. Gross, president 
of Rutgers University, told the 
All College Student Conference 
of the Student New Jersey Edu-
cation Association, meeting Sat -
urday at the new Lawrenceville 
campus of Rider College, that 
teachers must look to their own 
humanistic development, since 
considerable teaching is done by 
the unconscious contagion of the 
instructor's pe r sonality. He stat-
ed that understa nding the sociolo-
gical background of students is a 
must, as well as a knowledge 
of every rational approach to per-
suasion via language. He further 
said that demands for greater 
object ive education will inc rease 
because of the constant elabora-
tion of the body of subject mat-
ter and that the subjective quali-
ty of education will have to be 
improved in order for teachers 
to understand students better so 
they can handle them better. 
In order to eliminate some of the confusion which had surrounded 
former registrations a new method has been devised for the coming 
semester. Edward Johnson, acting College Registrar, has outlined 
the following steps to be followed for the most effective execution 
of the new method. 
1. Pick up a yellow registration card in the Registrar's 
office. 
2. Fill out that registration card, listing all of the subjects 
to be taken and the total number of credits. 
3. Make an appointment with your faculty counselor prior to 
February 1, 1960, as per the letter of instructions you 
received in the mail. 
4. Take the registration card and the list of required sub-
jects, which you also received by mail , to the meeting 
with your counselor. 
Columbia 
Hosts NSA 
A Pentaregional U.S.N.S.A. 
conference was held on the week-
end of December 4-6 at Colum-
bia University. Participating 
were over 500 colleges and uni-
versities, including N.S.C., from 
New England, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and West 
Virginia. Representing Newark 
State were June and Joan Zuck-
erman, Ellen Asselmeyer, J oan 
Talias, RoseMarie Piergrossi, 
Bebe Asman, Andrea Loomis, 
Teddy Wojtowicz, James Hynes, 
and Edward Martin. 
The conference began on Fri-
day evening with a n address and 
welcome by Dr. Buell Gallagher, 
President of City College, New 
Y ork. The topic of Dr. Galla -
gher's speech was the import-
ance and interrelation of inte-
grity and academic freedom. 
On Saturday m orning a nd af-
ternoon sixty workshops were 
held concerning many problems 
which face the college campus 
of today. That evening there was 
a banquet at International House 
at which time Dr. F rank Graham, 
U.N. Mediator in India and Pak-
istan, spoke on the role of the 
United Nations in the atomic 
age. 
In that interval between now and 
the Christmas holidays, final re-
gistration instructions and time 
and course sheets will be sent 
out , and each student is to go 
a head and make up two possible 
schedules on his own, indica ting 
specifically their first choice of 
program. 
Before coming to registration, 
each student should fill in in 
pencil the course and section 
numbers of their first choice pro-
gram on the yellow card. 
The procedure to be followed 
on the final registration days 
will be as follows: 
1. Upon entering the gym 
go to the first desk, where ~ach 
of the proposed weekly schedules 
will be c hecked against the col-
lege rules regarding scheduling. 
2. After the schedules are 
checked, the student moves on to 
a second desk, where class cards 
will be pulled for a ll of the cour-
ses list.id. Ii these are notavail-
able, the student will be advised 
as to what alternate sections 
exist to complete the schedule 
of his first choice. 
3. If ne ither proposed sche-
dule is available, the student will 
be referred to a problems desk 
where staff members will help 
him make up a new schedule. 
This new method of registra-
tion is an attempt to provide 
for students with special pro-
blems. It also relieves the fac-
Representing N.S.C. at the con-
ference, the theme of which was 
'' The Time, Ar ea and Reality 
of Change--the Road Ahead for 
the Prospective Teacher,'' were 
Barbara Beattie, president of 
NSC's NJEA; Arlene Swanson, 
vice-president; Arline Wright, 
corresponding secretary; Noel-
ene Gr ogen, Marie Katz a nd Miss 
Kathleen E ckhart, a dvisor. 
In addition to the above named 
officers, others elected at the 
recent election were Cecile 
Kresch, and James Haney, treas-
urer. 
ulty of what is basically a cler-
ical operation. 
Final registration day will be 
February 1 for Juniors and Sen-
iors; February 2 for Sophomores; 
and February 3 for Freshmen. 
The definite times for reporting 
for registration havenotbeende-
cided upon as yet. 
SRO Audience For Messiah 
The sololstsfromleft to right: Mr. Lawrence Dav-
idson, Miss Barbara Troxell, Mrs. Judy Vickers , 
and Mr. Howard Jarratt. 
" Hallelujah Chorus": The audience Is standing up 
as hos been tradition for the past two hundred 
years. 
The College Chorus on De-
cember 8, presented Handel's 
most successful and best-known 
oratorio-- "The Messiah." The 
Chorus, under the direction of 
Mr. Jack Platt, consisted of over 
one hundred voices including fac-
ulty, students and alumni of the 
College, and people from the sur-
rounding area. 
The soloists were Mr. Law-
rence Davidson, bass, of the Me-
tropolitan Opera and Voice in-
structor at our College; Mrs. 
Judy Vickers, a Newark State 
sophomore who sang contralto; 
Miss Barbara Troxell, soprano; 
and Mr. Howard Jarratt, tenor, 
School of Sacred Music, Union 
Theological Seminary. 
This was the second annual 
presentation of this performance 
at our College, and there was an 
estimated 1700 people in atten-
dance. 
Schedule ofChristmasEvents 
The following is the schedule of the Christmas programs 
at Newark State which have been arranged by the Social 










2:30 p .m . 
Orphanage Party sponsored by Sig-
ma Beta Tau. 
Faculty-Student Children's Party, 
Cafeteria 
Musical Show, including the Lark-
etts from Mountainside, who per-
formed here last year, L. T . 
Refreshments 
All-College Christmas Party, Col-
lege Center 
Candy will be served each day in the Main Lounge. Re-
freshments will be served each a fternoon, excluding Monday, 
in the College Center at 2:30 p.m. 
Fry Directs Rehearsal 
The Newark State Drama Guild will present its first production 
of the season, a four-act comedy entitled Hobson's Choice, tonight 
and tomorrow night, December 11 and 12, at 8:15 in the Little Theater 
of the Student Center. Robson's Choice, writtenbyHarold Brighouse, 
tells of the trials and travails that beset the Hobs on family in late 
eighteenth- century England when· some daughters of the family seek 
to free themselves from their bombastic father. Somehow, the custom-
made shoe business works into the show, but the Drama Guild 
refuses to divulge more than that. They suggest you see the play 
to find out all the various plot ramifications. 
F eatured in the cast of Newark Staters are Bob Alloway, Karl 
Jicha, Judy Coreman, Doug Barr, Dan Reilly, Paul Whittenborn, 
Richard Gibbs, P aula Steinberg, Cathy Hrdlicka, Jayne Brown and 
Shirley Sacher. Understudies, in case any of the above are kept from 
performing, are Frances Mueller, Catherine O'Brien, Sharon T oom-
in, Letty Mandia, and Pat Westgate. 
The settings for the production of Robson's Choice have been 
designed by L orenzo Gilchreist. The construction of the sets has 
been carried on by L orenzo and Jayne Brown, one of the members of 
the cast. 
Student tickets to the production a r e priced atfifty cents apiece. 
Outsiders are welcome, of course, but tickets for those not connected 
in some way with the college will be one dollar. Anyone who has not 
yet purchased .i ticket from « member of the Drama Guild may pay 
at the door of the theater. There are no reserved seats, so it is 
suggested that you come early to get the place you want. 
the ' 63 
• 
Its Compos it ion 
According to Mr. Edward F. Johnson, director of admissions, 
this year' s freshman class at Newark State College presents one of 
the handsomest academic profiles in the history of the college. 
The 285 freshmen represent the cream of their high school 
graduating classes. Seventy-five percent of the students ranked in the 
top quarter, and 94 percent in the top half of their classes. This 
compares favorably with some of the most eminent higher educa-
tional institutions in the United States. 
This situation is not so rosy as it first appears, however. "You 
know as well as we do that there is more to being a good teache r than 
getting good marks in high school, " Mr. Johnson tells high school 
guidance officers. "The danger is that many potentially excellent 
teachers may be crowded out of college by an undue emphasis on 
high school records. " 
NSC hopes to give more of a fighting chance to submerged tal~ 
ent this year. All state colleges follow the practice of exempting 
top quarter students from the college entrance examination. This 
year at Newark State the privilege of exemption will be cut off on 
December 18. Top quarter students applying after that will have to 
compete with others on an equal basis. 
This year's freshman class is drawn from 77 high schools in-
cluding 17 parochial schools, in 10 counties. About 14o/o were honor 
students in high school and about 25o/o hold competitive scholarships 
to the college. 
Its Officers 
Results have been announced of freshman class elections at 
Newark State College in Union. 
Elected president was James G. Hynes. He was graduated in 1955 
from Elizabeth's Thomas Jefferson High School, where he was active 
in bowling, junior achievement and the marching band. 
Vice-president is Miss Ellen Asselmeyer. She was graduated 
from Maplewood's Columbia High School last June. Secretary of her 
senior class, s he was a member of the yearbook staff and partici-
pated in dramatic productions, the choir and club activities. She holds 
the Curtis H. Threlkeld Scholarship from her high school. 
Mrs. Mary Lee Swail was elected corresponding secretary. 
She is a graduate of Pasadena High School in P asadena, Texas,and 
attended Sam Houston State Teachers College before enrolling at 
Newark State. 
Recording Secretary is Miss Joan Schwartz. She was graduated 
last June from West Orange High School, where she was a member 
of the student council, a class officer, and active in twirling and 
social dancing. She is a scholarship student, sponsored by Alpha 
Epsilon Phi sorority. 
Arthur Lundgren was elected treasurer. He was graduated from 
the A. L. Johnson Regional High School last June. He bolds a scholar-
ship to Newark State sponsored by his high school. While in high 
school he served on the student council and was active in baseball, 
the key c lub, and choir. 
Page 2 
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It's High Time - Again 
To put it bluntly at the outset of this editorial, the REFLECTOR, 
hoping it speaks for the student body, respectfully requests the ad-
ministration to permit student members on the Curriculum Planning 
and Faculty Evaluation Committees. 
Readers of last year's REFLECTOR know that this is not the 
first time we have made such a request. We would hope that it is 
the last time it is necessa ry, but, being realistic creatures, we know 
it will not be. 
There seems to be a prevalent attitude in this school that the 
students are not capable of being intelligent members of society. 
On the whole, the tendency is to fill them up with all the euphemisms 
about "being educated," and "being good teachers" and "becoming 
well-rounded individuals", all based on the assumption that students 
are, , occasionally, intelligent; but when it comes to giving them a 
chance to display their educated well-roundedness where it really 
concerns them, they are ignored. When it comes to subjects as 
important as who- is-going-to-teach- them- what-and -why, the s tu -
dents of Newark State College are incompetent, bumbling children. 
They are no longer adults. In the space of two sentences time, 
they change from teachers of tomorrow (some of them are teacher s 
of next month) into the idiots of today. 
Oh come now! Can anyone of the administration seriously be-
lieve that in a body of 1200 students, many of them married, a 
large portion of them but three weeks away from being teachers, 
seve~al with grade point averages of above 3.4 5 (noted on thei r 
diplomas with the words cum laude), dozens supporting themselves 
while studying, still others supporting wives and children, a nd all, 
come hell or high water, colleges students, there are not at least 
two hundred who would be capable of judging the worthwhileness of 
a curriculum and the effectiveness of an inst ructor and making 
sensible recommendations in both cases? Apparently, the adminis-
tration is primariry made up of such naive persons, for there are 
no students on Faculty Evaluation or Curriculum Planning com-
mittees. 
Let's get this straight. We have raised ourselves, in spite of 
the theories of modern education, to some degree of intelligence. 
As students, we are asked to concern ourselves with the welfare 
of the school. What better way t han through working on Curriculum 
Planning and Faculty Evaluation? We don't expect to rule the com-
mittees: we don' t want to . But we do want to be heard on them. 
Getting students on these committees requires mor e than a mere 
invitation to attend them. Persons to fill such posts should be select-
ed by the student body. Invitations are about as success ful a s Hanni-
bal, as has been seen many times in the past. But let us fi r s t b e 
permitted on these committees, a nd we will choose representatives 
quickly. 
The administration of Newark State College is a good one in 
many ways. There is no other teacher's college in the state which 
would allow its newspaper as much freedom and leeway as has been 
permitted the REFLECTOR . But in failing to permit students to be 
elected to the committees mentioned above, the administration has 
opened itself to criticisms which may well obscure its good inten-




by Robert Treat 
The.Duke, Mahalia and Jazz 
It is not often that one comes 
across a jazz composition as se-
rious as this one is without also 
finding it to be pretentiously so. 
B1ack, Brown and Beige is not 
a concerto for jazz, nor is it 
an attempt to fit jazz modes neat-
ly into a classical mold so that 
it might be called serious mu-
sic. It is rather an original 
jazz composition, written e n-
tirely within the framework of the 
jazz idiom. Here is the angular, 
moving, melodic styling so dis -
tinctive of the Duke. B, B & B 
is also serious program-wise, 
in that it is somew;hat of a 
sociological-musical study of the 
Negro in America. It concerns 
itself with the most thing in the 
Negro's life--color. It is a re-
minder that black, brown and 
beige are not merely three dif-
ferent shades of skin, but three 
ways of life. 
No one is as aware of the 
social import of this work as is 
Ellington himself, who wrote, 
''When the Negro first got ship-
ped over here, he thought he was 
going to be eaten. Think how happy 
he must have been when he found 
out all he had to do was work!" 
The Work Song, which Duke wrote 
for the opening of B, B & B, is 
both vigorous and optimistic, and 
perhaps this is the explanation. 
The composition, originally 
scored without lyrics , received 
its first performance at Carnegie 
Hall in January, 1943. Duke has 
since added lyrics to two of his 
songs and for this Columbia r e -
cording has per suaded Mahalia 
Jackson to belt them out . The 
use of the word "persuaded" 
is well taken here, as this record-
ing marks the first (and perhaps 
the last) time that Mahalia has 
deigned to sing with anything re-
sembling a jazz orchestra. Ma -
halia Jackson is considered by 
most critics to be the greatest 
living spiritual singer, and po-
December 11, 1959 
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The Warm Peninsula 
This seems to be the theater's day for fading women who take 
young lovers. Just look at Sweet Bird of Youth, A Loss of Roses, 
and this week's ent ry: The Warm Peninsula. Now comes a question: 
which is more important, the play or the performances? 
The Warm Peninsula has a marvelous cast. Julie Harris gives 
a moving rendition of Ruth Arnold, an inexperienced girl who meets 
up with Joanne de Lynn (June Havoc). an aging night- club performer 
and former Miss America contestant. Farley Granger as Jack 
Williams is a very likeable heel. His final scene with Julie Harris 
can only be described as beautiful. June Havoc decides to chase 
Larry Hagman (the young and previously married lover) and try .to 
win him again. Unfortunately, we do not know if she does . If Miss 
Havoc is getting older, it can only be evident in her dialogue. The 
real scen e stealer in this loosely-labeled comedy is Ruth White. 
She presents a very moving characterization of Iris Florida, the 
silent film star with a flair for gypsy curses and gin r ummy. 
If Joe Masteroff has written a comedy he can only use the 
term when speaking of act one. The joke with the unexpected punch 
lin e fits well in the first act. The second act of The Warm Pen-
insula places a kind of realistic iciness over the characters. We7re 
not viewing one two- act play, but two one-act plays. The Warm 
Peninsula is very enjoyable and Julie Harris, with her Thornton-
Wilder - type soliloquies, radiates. 
Oh, yes, I love June Havoc. 
A Raisin in the Sun 
At last we have a play that doesn't treat the Negro as an Amos 
'n Andy, scapegoat, or problem, but as a human being. 
Lorraine Hansberry has written a play that is truly original 
and wonderful. The story is set in Chicago and revol ves around 
Lena Younger, an aging, devo·ted grandmother, who receives a ten 
thousand dollar insurance p r emium. For her son, this means a 
chance to be a par tner in a not- yet- established liquor stor e. Her 
daughter wants the money for her medical school education. She fin-
a lly gives the money to her son who places six thousand of it in the 
hands of bis friend, who subs eqtlently deserts him. The remainde r 
of the premium is used towa r d t he purchase of a h om e in a white 
neighbor hood. P roud of her heritage a nd indifferent to th e resis tance, 
Mr s. Younger pushes her family int o the new home. 
Ossie Davis as the son portrays a vitally diffe rent char a cter 
from •his last year' s rendition of "Little Biscuit" •in Jamaica. 
He has made the transition well. The perfor mance of Claudia Mc 
Neill cannot be described w_ith any words o.r phrases except magic 
and beauty. Her sense of timing is magnificent. Ruby Dee and 
Diana Sands portray opposite characters with a sense of theatr ical 
purity. By all means, see this play. 
The National Scene 
tentially th e g reate~t living blue s by Arthur Holder 
a nd jazz singer. Because of her 1s Judg n Lni·bow 1·t,.. R i·g ht?. 
deep faith, however, s he bas re - c c .., 
peatedly turned down recording Judge Samuel Leibowitz recently was soundly critized for his 
contracts, refusing to 'sing the statement that New York should discourage immil;(rants. This accord-
blues.' ing to Harper's Magazine " ... naturally scandalized the politicians, 
Dear Sir: Upon being shown the score for slum landlords and a good many Negroes and Puerto Ricans who 
I have been asked by the Executive Council of Kappa Delta the beautiful secti::m called thought (mistakenly) that th e judge was asking for discrimination 
Pi to make the following response to a letter written by Andrea "Come Sunday," she realized against them. He was denounced from the pulpit, press and in the 
Loomis: that , no matter how closelyasso- U.S. Senate. " 
It is true that not all persons academically qualified are invited ciated with jazz it might be, this I believe along with many that New York is a stricken city and 
to join Kappa Delta Pi. Those in the top 20o/o of the junior and senior was something that she had to can no longer welcome with open arms new immigration waves . 
classes must have taken a specific number of courses at this college sing. And how she sings it! Even New York cannot now deal with the present overcrowding. Its prob-
in order to qualify. Moreover, as stated in the National Constitution to the point of humming an extra lems are growing and going unsolved day by day. The city has a 
of this society, judgment must be made in terms of a candidate's chorus, as if aware of the power housing, school, water supply, police and hospital problem. The 
leadership attributes, his personal habits and the interest he indi- of her performance , and wanting city's only hope is to s tem the tide of immigration until it can 
cates in the field of education. To judge such qualities is indeed it to linger a moment longer. provide adequate living conditions for those already in the city. 
difficult. All that can be asked is that such judgment be based upon The work is divided into six According to Harper' s "Puerto Ricans and Negr oes--nearly 
the investigation of records, serious discussion and careful thought. sections. Part one opens with the 650,000 of them--have poured into the city since 1950. As a result 
This has been the approach of Kappa Delta Pi. drums, leading intoafullorches- 70 percent of the school seats in Manhattan are occupied by Puerto 
If, during the discussion of the list of candidates, opposition to tral statement of the work song, Ricans. A quarter of the city's elementary school pupils speak no 
one of those nominated arises, the argument against the candidate followed by solos on the bari- · English, and 30 percent of the delinquency cases involve P uerto 
is brought to the floor and is given serious consideration before tone sax, trumpet and trombone. Ricans. These two g r oups alone share the citys 175 million annual 
a final decision is made. Miss L oomis was correct in stating (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) 
that one member's serious ob- - - ------------------------------------ --------------''-------------~ 
jection to the admittance of any ....,.,.., "1HAT GtRL f/AS tr5 M£ TIIA:T5 
~
AORY-J.ffE/\R So W\\~T ...,~ A (l ,,,,,.,.Lt/NO {;;;TfNC. ((ER --




6.oc ,.,.fl/16> SI\E'S M'{_PRl7"V v t1o=ov1c• r ''RRf<.il All() rfM 
student's rejection. This is so, 1',_ 1-1'1 l\f:, Pt i..J,Dr· 50<11/l- 5111~ff/)({(p m ,, tt l'" / J 
however, not because the other -o{Af-1ffA MPS LI/<£ f+£R' Al /1((, 5 E ..7 . b:x'-0 1b Co(}Tr(V{JE ! f 
members have no power to over- G-l?i- W(11( A-ND ·:i:: ' dloT YOUR ~ 
rule the dissenter's veto, but up£3RRJ;> .,.,.-::._. L_, 
because, opposition being rel- T'ff£, ( L ,, 
atively rare, the memberusually 
has good reason to oppose the 
admission of a candidate and 
is able to justify his position 
to the satisfaction of the rest 
of the group. In charging that 
the selection of members is 
''based on possible whims or 
prejudices of one member, " Miss 
Loomis fails to · see the distinc-
tion between an irresponsible act 
and a critical judgment. 
Sincerely, 
Gail Magin 
Secretary, Kappa Delta Pi 
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Art Department 
Announces P lans 
Plans for the current school 
year have been announced by the 
art department. The Little Thea-
tre lobby is sporting a new face 
plus a new name these days. It 
has been repainted and is now re-
ferred to as the Little Gallery. 
The current exhibition spon-
sored by the art department is 
Japanese calligraphy. Japanese 
writing is one that has artistic 
reference because of the fluid-
ity with which it is written. The 
expressiveness of the line is a 
graceful gesture and the expres-
sive impetus given it may be dra-
matic or gentile. 
Japanese calligraphy relates to 
certain styles of contemporary 
painting. Abstract expressionists 
in this country and action paint-
ers in Europe put much meaning 
and emphasis on the spontan-
eous brush work and the fluid-
ity of line. In a way this ex-
hibition is especially appreciated 
by people who are interested in 
the power or the delicacy of a 
stroke to suggest emotion. 
In Japanese calligraphy the 
black and white panels are si-
milar in feeling to the paintings 
that use subdued color, grays 
and neutrals. The Japanese paint-
er often worked rn simple neu-
tral colors and in his paintings 
felt that the viewer could imagine 
anything he wanted the painting 
to be. 
They Want You ! 
The United States Naval Av-
iation information team will be 
at NSC on Monday and Tues-
day, .. December 14 and 15, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. They will sta-
tion themselves in the Little 
Theater lobby. 
Men seeking information con-
cerning their selective service 
obligations and/or the naval of-
ficer program may confer with 
these representatives at any 
time; no appointment Js neces-
sary. 
Naval Aviation selection tests 
will also be administered on 
campus at that time. 
SBT Giving 
Orphans Party 
The forever active brothers 
of Sigma Beta Tau are having 
a gala Christmas party for se-
venty children of the Saint Mary's 
Orphanage of Newark on Monday, 
December 14 in the College Cen-
ter. 
Richard Handschuch, trans-
portation chairman, has gathered 
a group of fellows to transport 
the children to and from the 
college. The party will run from 
2:30 until 5:30. Bruce Williams 
has arranged that a supply of hot 
dogs, ice cream sundaes and 
orange drinks, and other 
"goodies" be on hand to help 
fill those hours . Watson Ridenour 
has arranged a host of games 
to be played. Comedy films will 
be shown under the direction of 
Angelo Segalla. Decorations are 
being handled by Bill Belott and 
George Hudak. Most important 
will be the appearance of Santa 
Claus (Al Neis). 
Applications 
Doubling 
Applications for next year's 
Freshman class are now running 
double the number received for 
the present Freshman class . . 
Three hundred sixty-five paid ap-
plications have been filed so far, 
as compared · to only 197 at the 
same time last year, according 
to Edward Johnson, Director of 
Admissions. 
There are 450 openings for the 
incoming freshman, while the 
present class consists of only 285 
members. Because of the number 
of applications received so far, 
it is planned that the new class 
will be of the same caliber as 
the Class of '63. 
New additions to the curri-
culum program, including Secon-
dary science and English majors 
and Recreation Education ma-
jors, have opened furthe r oppor-
tunities for those considering 
our college. 
On December 16, Mr. WIiiy Ley will present to subscr ibers to the 
Second M. Ernest Townsend Lee Memorial Lecture Serles his views 
on science In the modern wor ld. Mr. Ley Isa world authority on rock-
ets and space travel. 
The lecture begins at8o'clock. Single t lckets wlll be avallableat the 
door or In the publlc r elations office. 
NATIONAL SCENE (Continued from Page 2) 
relief bill. Yet the Negroes and Puerto Ricans cannot fairly be 
blamed for the city's woes. They are no better or worse than the 
Irish or Italians before them. The great majority are peaceful 
and hard working. 
New York can no longer assimilate the influx of people fleeing 
poverty from over-populated areas in Puerto Rico (there is no 
overpopulation they tell us) and refugees from King Cotton. 
The city has tried. It has built and borrowed as fast and as 
much as possible but it cannot keep up the pace. John Fischer says, 
"As a consequence thousands of families are living in filthy, rat-
infested, fire traps, for which they pay outrageous rentals and the city 
can't hire enough inspectors to enforce rent laws and safety regula-
tions.'' 
Senator Hennings recently said, "New York youngsters grow up 
surrounded by every vice known to man, including illegal alcohol, 
narcotics, sexual promiscuity and neighborhoods saturated with all 
types of weapons.•' 
In summary, the poor who find it intolerable where they are 
will find it more so in New York City. Judge Leibowitz, although 
lacking tact has a well-taken point. 
REFLECTOR 
1074 Fifth Avenue 
by Kenneth Schnall 
The artist and educator who 
desires a reflection of his mo-
dern world will find his time and 
observations well rewarded at 
the Solomon R. Guggenheim Mu-
seum at 1074 Fifth Avenue, in 
New York City. The museum in-
augurates a "new look" in art. 
It not only places before the 
public twentieth century contem-
porary art, but also forms an 
aesthetic atmosphere in keeping 
with our modern concepts in liv-
ing, thought, and development. 
The building itself, designed 
by the late Frank Lloyd Wright, 
has become one of the most con-
troversial examples of con-
temporary architecture. Critics 
have disclaimed and acclaimed it 
as a "farce" or as an "8th 
wonder of the world." Spiraling 
tiers allow an almost imperceiv-
able deception of elevation from 
one exhibit to the next. The ex-
hibits are enhanced by new light-
ing techniques and picture sus-
pension that thrusts the works 
six feet from the wall, producing 
an almost three-dimensional il-
lusion. 
The museum's collection is 
impressive for a number of rea-
sons. Possibly, it is the organ-
ized selection of the works that 
immediately interest the obser-
ver. This is effected through the 
use of a transition between a 
"background collection" of 
works by 19th century masters 
in modern art to the contempor-
ary painter and sculpture of to-
day. This link between the fath-
ers of modern art, Paul Cezanne 
and Georges Seurat , constitutes 
a definite pattern of their in-
fluence on the early twentieth 
century artist who is represent-
ed in works by Henri Rousseau, 
Pablo Picasso, ind Pierre Bon-
na r d. 
Some of these works are eas-
ily recognized by the visitor 
through previous familiarization 
with the individual artist's com-
position, techniques, and meth-
ods in handling his medium.. F ew 
can pass "The Clock Maker," 
by Paul Ce'zanne without im-
mediately recognizing the ar-
tist's individuality in his appli-
cation of color and brush. Cer-
tainly, Georges Pierre Seurat's 
"Seated Woman", an excellent 
example of the great impres-
sionist's work, impresses all 
with its beautiful expression of 
color. Pablo Picasso's "Still 
Life" with its warmth in neutral 
tones and· crystal- like shapes of 
Georges : Braques I "Violin and 
Palette", places the observer in 
an atmosphere that is not only 
familiar but serves to traverse 
the bridge between the• 'old mas-
ters of the modern school and 
the contemporary." 
The artist of today is well 
represented in the selection gath-
ered by James Johnson Sweeney, 
the director. These works ex-
press the lengths to which the 
modern artist has gone to de-
pict the world in which he lives 
and how it affects him. The sen-
sitivity of some of these works 
is startling. The variations of 
approach toward increased con-
trol over the old mediums along 
with considerations of new ma-
terials and their applications to 
the art form, can easily be ap-
preciated. 
The intensity of comple-
mentary hues in the undulating 
motions of both Jackson Pollock's 
"Ocean Greyness" and Georges 
Mathieu's "Painting" along with 
the great masses ofbrokenareas 
of space through the wide use of 
color in France Kline's "Paint-
ing No. 7" and Pierre Soulages' 
"Painting" represent master -
pieces in both composition and 
color. Those of us who are hap-
pier with construction of sim-
plicity in movement will find 
increased pleasure in the place\.. 
ment of form in balance in Piet 
Mondrian' II "Composition No. 
2.'' 
Included also in the exhibition 
are a great many works by Va-
sily Kandinsky. These paintings 
show acute sensitivity and di-
versity of shapes and their 
placement ~ relation to one an-
other. His work vividlydisplayed 
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Books Review 
by Orville Charles 
Andersonville 
On casual observation, MacKinlay Kantor's Pulitzer-Prize 
winning novel Andersonville may seem to have very poor organi-
zation. This was my initial reaction, but more careful analysis re-
veals that Mr. Kantor has woven his text so subtly into a unit that 
it a ctually seems disorganized I Amateur book review~ (like 
me) take notice. 
Andersonville, really, is one of the most seemingly casual 
books I've read. ''Casual" in the sense that it has few connections 
between one chapter and another. Almost all chapters are short 
stories, complete in themselves, but loosely joined together in 
that they take place in and around the infamous Southern prison 
camp of the Civil War. Yet never once does it strike the reviewer 
or even casual reader that he is being exposed to a mere series of 
events. Although there is usually little plot structure connecting one 
chapter with the one that follows it, over the entire book hangs the 
single figure that unifies, solidifies, and makes whole the novel, 
and that figure is Camp Sumter · - Andersonville. 
It is the camp and life in it that are the central characters of 
the text, by necessity. But the household of a nearby family is also 
deeply involved. Before the war, the Claffeys were happy and pros-
perous. But then came the war, and with it the death of Ira Claf-
fey's three sons. Shortly after the death of the third one, the horror 
that was called Andersonville began to rear its ugly facade, and 
tainted the lives of the inmates, guards, and observers. 
The camp itself was a hell-hole of disease. Food was insuffi-
cient, and the water for drinking (which was too precious to be 
wasted on washing) came from the same swamp that was used for a 
latrine; the pen was holding twice its capacity; there were no 
provisions made for shelter; the less scrupulous Northerners pil-
laged and raided their fellows; the commander of the camp was a 
rabid anti-Northerner who delighted in sadism. Yes, there was much 
to be ashamed of in Andersonville. 
But with all the shame, there were moments of pride, too, for 
both the antagonists in this vicious conflict. There is the warm-
hearted response of the Claffeys to the plight of the penned yan-
kees; there is the ability of some powerful Northerners, such as 
Nathan Dreyfoos, to rise above personal petty ambitions for pow-
er and become instead a primary force in the drive for law and 
justice in the confines of the cell. Indeed, every chapter reveals 
so many instances worthy of horror and so many worthy of pride 
that it is impossible to list them here. They exist and succeed in 
moving you deeply. Never have there been so many moments of 
glQry and debasement, tragedy and pathos . within the covers of one 
book. 
Over all these incidents broods the inescapable, omnipresent 
image of Andersonville, the horror of the Civil War. It is this uni-
fying presence that integrates the various chapters into an over-
whelming mass. 
I will not say that I could not put Andersonville down until I 
finished it: it is much too long, and there are parts of such inten-
sity that they deserve long reflection a nd consideration; but I will 
say that Andersonville is a great novel, and one of the most fas-
cinating 1 have ever come across. 
By all means, if you never read anything else about the War 
between the States, read Andersonville. 
Circa 1935 ~ 
Students twenty-five years of 
age or older and interested in 
joining an activity which will 
promote their cultural welfare 
and enhancing their social life 
are urged to join the Renato 
Club. 
Policies have not yet been for-
mulated and ideas are welcome. 
If interested, please contact 1328. 
is not only invigorating but of-
fers an inspiration to the "stu-
dent artist" who wishes to broad-
en the scope of his experiences 
in form and techniques. These 
artists, along with other notables, 
Joan Miro, Alberto Giacometti, 
Stuart Davis, and many others 
complement the work of the 20th 
century contemporary painter. 
The sculptures in the exhi-
bition are impressive but not 
numerous, undoubtably this is due 
to a lack. of display space for 
this medium. The works do re-
present strength in shape and 
proportion in a wide variety of 
materials as exemplified by An-
toine Pevsner's work in Bronze, 
Constantin Brancusi's in wood, 
limestone and marble, and Marc 
Chagnall's creation in forged 
iron. Also of interest is Alex-
ander Calder's "Mobile," of 
wood, metal and cord. 
The exhibition is rewarding 
in that it develops the point at 
issue; to activate an awareness 
in the public for the place the 
artist plays in the 20th century. 
This is accomplished through 
a precise and limited selection 
of those works which will stim-
ulate the artist and the public 
in conception of man's• 'Modern" 
reflections in art. 
To substantiate the role the 
Guggenheim is taking, one has but 
to watch the multitudes who stand 
impatiently waiting to enter the 
museum; then exit enlightened 
and mindful as to the role the 
artist is assuming in the con-
temporary world. 
Reminder: 
Don' t forget to bring your socks 
and mittens for the orphans of the 
Janet Memor lal Home. A I ways re-
member It Is " better to give than 
to r eceive." 
PERSONAL: Zelda Slosh, please 
get in touch with the RE-
FLECTOR. 
Record Review 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Part two introduces "Come Sun-
day," instrumentally, with solos 
on the valve trombone and the 
pieces mentioned above. Part 
three opens with a trumpet solo, 
combining the Work Song and 
••Come Sunday''. This is follow-
ed by a trombone solo and a fin-
al full orchestral statement of 
both themes. In part four, ' ' Come 
Sunday" becomes Mahalia's. And 
it is this section which, if Mahalia 
refuses to sing any more jazz, 
will someday make the recording 
a collector's item. Part five con-
sists of a gripping violin state-
ment of the "Come Sunday" 
theme, which serves as aninter-
lude between Mahalia• s first and 
final performance in the compo-
sition. The Duke was a little 
unsure of his lyrics for part six, 
the last section of the work, but 
in a moment of inspiration, he 
asked Mahalia to bring her Bible 
with her to the last rehearsal. 
When she appeared with it, he 
opened it to the twenty-third 
Psalm, played a chord, and asked 
her to sing. It has become one of 
the most successful improvisa-
tiO!lS in music, fitting in so per-
fectly that one almost doubts its 
spontaneity. This is a work whi~h 
is easily recommended for every 
jazz-lovers' record shelf. 
The stereo version reviewed 
here, which lists for $5.98, 1& 
available alao as a mono-phonic 
recording, listing for $4.98. '.l'he 
catalogue number is CS 8015. 
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Squires Bow To Deacons 
Drop Second In As Many Starts 
by Vince Guarino 
On Saturday December 6, N.S.C. lost it's home opener to Bloom-
field College, 69-42. It was the Squires' second defeat in as many 
starts. 
The Squires again battled their opponents point for point in the 
early minutes of the gam~. and at one time held a 14-1 3 lead. At this 
point however, Bloomfield, led by Grant Easterday, broke through 
with a 17 point surge to obtain a commanding 30- 14 lead. 
At halftime the Squires trailed 35-21 ·• From this point on they 
never had a serious bid to take the lead from the victorious Dea-
cons. 
Newark again was greatly outrebounded by their opponents. Shoot-
ing wide it appeared as if the Squire-a were shooting at closed bas-
kets. Bloomfield ' s GrantEaster-
day led all scorers with 23 points 
scoring only four goals but 15 
out of 16 from the foul line. 
Bob Taylor with 14, andDonPiz-
zi ·with 12 took second and third 
place respectively for Bloomfield 
scoring honors. 
For Newark State in defeat it 
was JoeKaufmanandGeneCamp-
bell who scored high . Captains 
Kaufman and Campbell had 12 
and 11 points respectively. Joe's 
and Gene's scoring, however, 
were definitely overshadowed by 
the fine defensive play of two of 
the junior members of the squad. 
Ron Blazovic and Stan Davis, 
both sophomore courtsmen, were 
outstanding in the hopeless New-
ark State cause. Ron's hustle, and 
Stan's timely rebounding were in-
strumental in keeping the scoring 
spread to only 27 points. 
Remember Thursday, Decem-
ber 17, the Squires play host to 
Seton Hall of Paterson at D'An-
gola Memorial Gymnasium. J.V. 
game at 7:00 p.m ... Varsity 
game at 8:30 p.m. 
Player of the Week 
Stan Davis 
This issue's pick for the play-
er of the week is Linden's Stan 
Davis. By actual court perfor-
mances there can be no other 
player in the role this week. 
Stan's recent play against 
Bloomfield College was a real 
inspiration to all viewers, and 
should have been the same to 
the rest of the team. Aside from 
Ron Blazovic, who also played 
a fine game, Stan was the only 
bright spot in the Squire loss. 
Being the second shortest of 
Coach Errington's five means 
nothing to Stan. His maneuver-
ability and timely leaping have 
made him the Squire's chief re-
bounder in their two losses, in 
as many starts. 
Women Are Here 
To Stay 
by Marcia G. Friedman 
Basketball is off to a fine 
start. There was a wonderful 
turnout at our organization meet-
ing. Of course, there is still room 
for YOU. We welcome unskilled 
as well as skilled basketball 
players. We au· meet on either 
Tuesdays or Thursdays at 3:30 
in the gym. 
Why not bring your bermudas 
and enthusiasm and join the fun 
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ter O 2 2 
Greenwood O O 0 
Giovannucci 2 O 4. 
22 25 69 
Attention All Girls 
The Women's Phys. Ed. Dept. 
has announced the formation of a 
Lost and Found Dept. for the 
users of the Women's gym. 
Sandy Keefe '63, with the help 
of Pat Halleron '62, is in charge 
ot: the newly formed department, 
and will be glad to help you. 
If you have lost something 
check with the list posted in the 
girl ' s dressing room. Then see 
either of the two girls already 
mentioned. 
Smaller Squires Beat 
Bloomfield]V's 52-35 
Newark State's J.V. basketball 
team annexed its initial win of 
the season last Saturday by de-
feating a weak Bloomfield squad 
52-35. Charlie Grau was the 
big gun, taking scor ing honors 
with 1 7 points. 
A quick 8 point surge at the 
beginning of the second half broke 
the-game wide open. Grau's driv-
ing lay up, Bob Marcantonio's 
jumper and two fouls, and Carl 
MarinelU's set accounted for the 
points. Bloomfield was never in 
contention after the Newark ral-
ly. 
A fine zone defense accounted 
for the fact that Newark held 
its opponent to the low score of 
35. Bob Ashworth ' s rebounding 
enabled the Squires to stave off 
any rally put on by the Deacons. 
Although the Squires tasted 
their first victory a sad note 
occurred when Milt Belford was 
injured in the latter part of the 
first half. According to Jack Mott, 
the coach of the J .V. team, this 
accident may keep Belford out of 
action for a few weeks. 
N.S.C. To Face Paterson 
Seton Hall Thursday 
Newark State's slow starting 
basketball aggregation will be 
hoping to get on the victorytrack 
next Thursday, December 17, 
when they tangle with a strong 
Seton Hall Quintet from Pater-
son. Last season these two squads 
provided us with three thrillers, 
with the Paterson team emerging 
victorious in two of the three con~ 
tests. Newark won the first by 
thi!'teen points, and Seton Hall 
squeezed out close victories in 
the next two contests. 
The Squires will be gunning for 
this team, and hoping to get even 
for the two upset s of last sea-
son. Co- captain Joe Kaufman 
states that "We will be facing 
virtually the same squad thatde-
feated a much s tronger Newark 
State team twice last year.Safar 
we have definitely felt the losses 
of Manny and Art, but we have a 
hustling squad, a nd before the 
season i s over we may surprise 
a few of our pessimistic so-
called 'rooters.• We appreciate 
the support we've had so far, 
and would like to win a few for 
you (and for ourselves.)" 
REFLECTOR 
Manny Working Out 
by Art Weinfeld, co-editor 
Manny Albarez, last year's star rebounder and s corer on New-
ark State's basketball team, is pictured above after going through 
a vigorous workout. Manny is still hopeful of returning to the squad 
early in January, and is keeping fit at the _gym during his "sparP" 
time. 
From the looks of the squad thus far this season, it appea.rs 
that the return of this strong and capable veteran of the court would 
bolster the team considerably. His fine play could do nothing but 
improve the squad, and since it appears that there is great need 
of improvement on the team his return is anxiously awaited. 
Manny is a graduate of Newark's East Side High School, where 
he starred in football, basketball and baseball. Potentiallythe great-
est Newark State athlete ever, Manny made All -Essex County 
in football while at East Side, and All - City in basketball and base-
ball. Last year here at Newark State he averaged 19 points a game, 
and led the conference in rebounding. He, along with Jack Mott, was 
one of Newark's representatives on last year's All-Conference first 
team. 
When the season gets in full swing, starting on January 5, 
Manny's presence would provide for a definite winning season, 
and possibly a superior season. One could never know how the dif-
ference of one player, with Manny's ability, could cause a decided 
change in the kind of basketball team we have. Rebounding and scor-
ing ability are nine-tenths of a basketball team, and this fine a th-
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This week, and in the weeks to come, I will atte~pt to give the 
new students at our college, a close look at some of the fine athletes 
we have at our college, as well as local sports features. 
In your writer's estimation, there is no o ne person more worthy 
of this initial article than Jack Mott, Class of '60. Jack, affection-
ately called the "ghost" by his close friends, is one of the best 
loved persons in our college today. Most of you have heard of Jack's 
exploits on the baseball diamond and the basketball court. If you 
haven't heard of Jack, where have you been? Although ineligible to 
play basketball this year, Jack has accepted an offer to coach the 
J.V. basketball team, and if any of this man's talent can rub off, the 
team can look forward to a successful season. 
In baseball, Jack is one of the slickest fielders around, as well 
as a capable pitcher. This spring we can look forward to a winning 
season, mainly because of Jack's steady play and tremendous team 
spirit. 
This is the side of Jack most of you know, but he a lso has other 
abilities which make him a Jack of many trades. 
For instance, while serving with the Third Army from 1955 
through 57, Jack showed his versatility by copping first place in 
the Third Army Individual Bowling Tournament. This feat was ac-
complis hed in 1956; the year he was discharge,d . While still serving 
in the army Jack also became very adept at ping- pong, and is now one 
of the best players on campus. 
Upon being discharged from the service J ack entered Newark 
State as a Soph. in 1957. While bowling for Newark State College, 
Jack finished sixth in the Eastern Collegiate Tournament in New 
York City. 
December 11, 1959 
!Je4, s~ ./J~z 
by Richie Marasco, co-editor 
This past Tuesday morning 
through the courtesy of the ex-
perts on school parking, Mr. 
Brilliante and Dr. Samenfeld, the 
students of Newark State were 
given the first of their annual 
winter treats. The treat was in 
the form of an ice skating party 
offered as part of what students 
get fot paying $1.00 for parking 
privileges. The skating area was 
practically the entire parking lot 
which was covered with a sheet 
of beautiful clear ice that would 
have made Barbara Ann Scott do 
flips. (Miss Scott being the re-
knowned U. S. Skating Champ.) 
As fate would have it, the 
skating party was a flop. Being 
uninformed prior to Tuesday 
morning most Newark State stu-
dents left their ice skates home. 
This being the case most of the 
ice action was limited to slipping 
and falling students, and to cars 
crashing (one known accident re-
sulted,) 
To those Newark State students 
who left their. skates home this 
past Tuesday take heed from the 
past. I am sure you will be of-
fered more of the same type of 
opportunity in the near future . 
To those of.you who don't skate, 
or have skates ... beware, you 
may get a $2.00 parking fine. To 
those of you interested in the 
skating program for cars as well 
as people, see Tony Conte, who I 
am sure will be able to outfit 
you with chains or skates . . . 
why not, he sells everything else. 
Manny Talks It Over 
Vogel's 
Record Center 
West Grand St. 
El izabeth N .J. 
O ther Stores.: 
Perth Ambo y 
Linden, Rahwa y 
N ew Bru n swick 
State College 
Bowling Tournament 
Newark State College will act 
as host in the first State College 
Bowling Tournament to be held 
in March, 1960. The site of the 
tournament has yet to be decid-
ed. 
A meeting of all State Col-
leges was held at Montclair in 
November, at which time pro-
posals were introduced for the 
tourney. It was announced that 
each team will be composed of 
six members. A total of nine 
games will be rolled by each 
participant; the first three will 
decide a team champion, the next 
three a doubles c.hampion, and 
the final three games will de-
cide a singles champion. 
Awards for the tourney will 
be handled by Newark State since 
this college will be host for the 
day. The tentative date for the 
tournament has been set for the 
first Saturday in March. 
Newark & Glassboro Teams 
